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1 ful suicide” which portrays death as a success and finally, 
“permanent solution to a temporary problem,” which por-
trays that you don’t take it seriously.
It’s also important to acknowledge that anyone and every-
one goes through difficult times in their lives. 
Recently, with an interview with Oprah Winfrey, the for-
mer actress and current Duchess of Sussex, Meghan Mar-
kle, also opened up this idea of normalizing talking about 
suicide. 
In the interview, Markle talked about previous suicidal 
thoughts that she has had and expressed how important it 
is to know that it’s okay to talk about them. 
“I share this because, there’s so many people who are 
afraid to voice that they need help and I know how hard it 
is, personally, to not just voice it, but when you do, to be 
told ‘no,”’ she said. 
If others can understand this concept and become aware 
that so many others are affected or are going through the 
same thing, then it may assist them in coping with it be-
cause they aren’t alone.
Shreve shared her experience of her uncle dying by sui-
cide and how, rather than blaming him or trying to find 
someone to blame, her family chooses to live everyday for 
him, in a way that he would be proud.
The months of January through March seem to be hard for 
everyone, but especially those struggling with a mental ill-
ness. This can be for various possible reasons including, the 
cold and gloomy weather, isolation because of COVID-19 
and the start of a new school semester with no breaks in 
sight. 
However, no matter what time of year it is or what the sky 
looks like outside, there is one thing to remember that will 
always be true; everyone has worth, value and purpose. 
If you or anyone you know is going through these same 
struggles, there are resources listed below to ensure that 




why we should talk about it
Suicide affects many individuals in various ways. It’s a struggle, indirectly or directly, that people could be facing all around without anyone even realizing 
it. 
According to America’s Health Rankings, in 2020 Utah 
had 22.2 deaths per 100,000 population, a little over 665 
deaths. This puts Utah at 5th in the United States for sui-
cide.
The American Foundation for Suicide Prevention also 
reports that suicide was the 7th leading cause of death in 
Utah in 2020 and, on average, one person died by suicide 
every 13 hours.
Although these statistics may just be numbers on a page 
to some, they represent a bigger picture that demon-
strates a mental health crisis so many people face. 
So then, why don’t we talk about it more? 
Of course there are appropriate and inappropriate times, 
just like anything, to talk about suicide. However, lan-
guage matters. It’s important for everyone to understand 
how to talk about suicide in the most proper and respect-
ful way possible.
Maddie Shreve, a Freshman at USU said, “[Suicide] is 
a heavy heavy premise, and a mature topic, but I believe 
that it should be talked about because it can only be a 
benefit.”
For starters, “suicide” is not a bad word. Kathryn Lee-
hane, an author with her own personal experiences with 
suicide, wrote an article for KQED where she said, “The 
more we understand and discuss it, the more we can help 
those affected by it-and potentially save lives.”
She also wrote, “I’m haunted by the fear I could have 
done more to help my brother, maybe even prevented his 
death. But if no one wants to talk, if you can’t share your 
experience with those closest to you, how can you heal?”
And while the word “suicide” does invite conversation, 
there are other terms that are strongly discouraged, such 
as the phrase, “committed suicide.”
When a person attaches “committed” to it, it implies that 
the victim is to blame and the person who did the act was 
weak, this gives the whole idea of suicide a very negative 
conotation.
Unfortunately, this can contradict the entire point of nor-
malizing talking about suicide in a positive and comfort-
ing manner.  
Dan Reidenberg, executive director of Suicide Aware-
ness Voices of Education, told The Huffington Post, “The 
best phrase to use is ‘died by suicide,’ since it sends the 
message that the death was caused by the mental health 
condition.”
He further explained that we don’t hear people saying 
that someone “committed a heart attack,” so dying by 
suicide is the same concept. Using the word “committed” 
discriminates against those who lost their battle with a 
mental health disease. 
Other generally discouraged suicide terminoloy in-
cludes, “gestures,” which suggests the person is selfish, 
“just” which minimizes struggles, “successful or unsucces-
By Jacee Caldwell
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Suicide is complex and usually caused by multi-
ple factors. Those who experience suicidal thoughts 
and behaviors can feel hopeless and overwhelmed. 
The following resources can help:
    CAPS provides crisis support, therapy, and other 
treatment options: www.aggiewellness.usu.edu
    The SafeUT app offers 24-7 phone or text sup-
port: https://safeut.med.utah.edu/
    The employee assistance program offers coun-
seling and other resources for USU employees: 
https://hr.usu.edu/benefits/voluntary/Employee_
Assistance_Program
    Seek the assistance and advice of professionals 
who are trained to support someone who has sui-
cidal thoughts or behaviors by reporting a student 
of concern: https://cm.maxient.com/reporting-
form.php?UtahStateUniv&layout_id=4





Are you ever so anxious that you can’t relax or be productive? Feel-ing just stuck in a weird nebulous 
of pointless headaches and procrastina-
tion? 
Well, as it turns out, through an intensive 
process of trial and error, I’ve come up with 
some low maintenance ways to calm my-
self down. That’s right, I’m talking about 
taking care of myself, something I haven’t 
been too good at in the recent past.
The first (and most important) thing to 
do when you’re feeling anxious is to iden-
tify what you want or what you need. 
Usually, in my moments of distress, those 
two things line up pretty well. Regard-
less, when you need a mental, emotional 
or spiritual reset, I recommend a self care 
break.
My self care breaks usually consist of 
writing, dancing, meditating or doing 
something to shake up my normal routine.
If you need positivity and mental support, 
I recommend doing the 10/10/10 work-
sheet. The worksheet consists of three sep-
arate lists: most exciting desires, gratitudes 
and things you love to do. Disclaimer: this 
takes practice. Don’t beat yourself up if you 
can’t think of things to fill the lists. Once 
filling in the 10/10/10 sheet gets boring, 
consider journaling. Whether you’re writ-
ing in an old notebook or in a guided jour-
nal, writing will help rejuvenate your brain 
and promote deep self reflection, easing 
your mind into a more gentle and compas-
sionate state. 
Dancing has been a solid cure all to my 
anxious brain. I love learning TikTok danc-
es (as juvenile as it sounds), working out 
with The Fitness Marshall or jumping 
around the kitchen to my favorite jams. 
I think my new obsession with dancing 
has something to do with the exercise en-
dorphins, so if dancing isn’t for you, any 
movement will probably help. 
Still, there are times when dancing 
doesn’t calm my overactive mind down. 
In these times, I turn to meditation. Yes, 
this can be useful for the ADHD, ADD and 
chronic overthinkers in our midst. Fifteen 
minutes is usually my limit for meditation. 
For it to be successful, I need to have a 
guided meditation (I’ve found good ones 
on Apple Podcasts or Spotify). If I need 
an extra boost of compassion for myself, 
I use a facemask during my meditation. 
Sometimes simply focusing on breathing is 
enough to get me through the day. 
While our brains love a good routine, 
sometimes a good routine can turn into 
a nasty rut that threatens to burn you out 
and leave you bedridden for days on end. 
The solution? Stepping outside your norm. 
Maybe instead of going grocery shopping 
on Monday, you go on Wednesday. Maybe 
instead of only looking at the flowers at the 
store, you buy some. 
Shaking things up isn’t always that roman-
tic. I don’t know about you, but sometimes 
I just need to go through the thousands of 
screenshots on my phone and delete every-
thing I thought I needed 10 months ago. 
Whatever you choose to do, make sure 
to keep compassion at the center of your 
actions. Write about yourself, not because 
you’re selfish, but because your voice mat-
ters. Dance, not for attention, but for your 
body to feel utilized and energized. Medi-
tate and use your favorite face mask, not 
because you’re high maintenance, but be-
cause you need some you time. Do some-
thing outside of your comfort zone, not 
because your routine is bad, but because 
life demands to be lived freely and, albeit, 
a little chaotically. 
Emily White is a junior 
studying English and 
broadcast journalism. 
She is currently serving 
as the senior writer for 
the Lifestyles section of 
the Statesman.
—emily.white@usu.edu
Student-run newspaper for Utah 
State University since 1902. 
Reporting online 24/7. Printed 
weekly during the school year.
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For decades, one of the most common stock tropes for horror stories has been that of insan-ity. Villains hear sinister voices telling them to 
commit atrocities or have alternate personalities bent 
on murdering as many people as they can.
These kinds of portrayals are far from compassion-
ate, and they’re far from accurate.
Many people live with mental illnesses such as 
schizophrenia or dissociative identity disorder, and 
for them, constant portrayals of people like them as 
villains are just part of a larger, real-world stigma that 
negatively influences their lives.
It’s important to treat all mentally ill people, includ-
ing those with illnesses perceived as “scary,” with 
kindness, compassion, and respect. We’ve made great 
strides in recent years when it comes to destigmatiz-
ing illnesses such as depression and anxiety, but many 
mentally ill people have been left behind.
One reason stigma against some mental illnesses 
is so prevalent is that many people have inaccurate 
ideas of what these illnesses actually look like and 
how common they are. 
For example, Dissociative Identity Disorder (DID), 
previously known as Multiple Personality Disorder, 
occurs in between 0.5% and 2% of the population (if 
that seems like a small number to you, consider how 
many redheads you have met, and remember that 
they make up 1-2% of the population).
DID is a way that the brain sometimes deals with 
trauma. An Infinite Mind, a self-advocacy website for 
people with DID, writes, “To escape pain and trauma 
in childhood, the mind splits off feelings, personali-
ty traits, characteristics, and memories, into separate 
compartments which then develop into unique per-
sonality states.” These different personality states, 
often called alters, help a person survive the trauma 
they are experiencing.
People with DID experience the lingering effects of 
their trauma along with gaps in memory when one al-
ter or another takes over, but these gaps don’t involve 
murder sprees. Many people with DID live successful 
lives, and through therapy are able to process their 
trauma and either integrate their alters into a single 
individual or find balance and happiness living with 
their headmates. 
Still, the stigma attached to their illness can cause 
shame and distress.
One survivor, Margaret G., wrote “I knew that was 
the only diagnosis that made any sense, BUT hated 
that diagnosis for a long time. That was for crazy peo-
ple and they got put away.” Another, whose story was 
published anonymously, wrote, “It’s self-perpetuating 
- the stigma of DID pervasively exists, requiring that 
those of us with DID step forward to share our stories 
so that the world may know who we really are. How-
ever, those of us with DID fear stepping forward as the 
stigma of DID and all mental illness could seriously 
negatively impact our lives.”
People shouldn’t have to feel afraid and ashamed 
about parts of themselves they cannot control. Illness 
is not morality, but how we treat those around us, 
who are different from us, certainly is.
Being human is a deeply strange, complex experi-
ence, and brains react to it in all sorts of ways. Every-
one deserves a chance to receive love and acceptance, 
and everyone deserves the chance to live safe, happy, 
and fulfilled lives.
Just like people with depression and anxiety, people 
with more stigmatized or “scary” mental disorders are 
wonderfully human, with their own unique perspec-
tives and things to offer others. It’s long past time we 
stopped treating them like monsters and started em-
bracing them in our lives and communities.
Katelyn Allred is an opinion writer in her junior year of 
college. She’s studying English with an emphasis in cre-
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Healthy discussions about mental illness are re-cent developments. Media portrayals, stereo-types and misinformation have contributed to 
widespread misrepresentation of individuals affected by 
more serious or uncommon mental disorders. Even more 
common disorders, such as Tourette syndrome, are often 
the target of antiquated and harmful depictions due to 
lack of access to education or unwillingness to learn.
These misrepresentations can range from more casual 
statements about “being so OCD,” to bullying to the belief 
that schizophrenia, or mental illnesses in general, are the 
root cause of violence.
“A very harmful stereotype is that schizophrenia is asso-
ciated with violence or criminality and, as a whole, the 
data doesn’t support that,” said Carter Davis, a graduate 
student at Utah State University in the clinical and coun-
seling Ph.D. program. 
According to research published by Jonathan M. Metzl 
and Kenneth T. MacLeish, “little population-level evidence 
supports the notion that individuals diagnosed with men-
tal illness are more likely than anyone else to commit gun 
crimes.”
Dr. Ceslo Arango says the best predictors of violence are 
the same for schizophrenics and the general population: 
sociodemographic factors such as age, gender and eco-
nomic status; drug abuse; antisocial personality, which can 
be characterized by no understanding of right and wrong; 
genetics; and previous acts of violence.
According to these researchers and Davis, violence is not 
a symptom of schizophrenia, but rather it can be a result of 
untreated symptoms, such as delusions and hallucinations. 
The majority of those affected by schizophrenia, however, 
will never be violent. 
Davis said proper treatment and early intervention can 
have positive impacts on the course of the illness. He said 
this includes increasing social contacts, creating support 
groups and giving them jobs where they can interact with 
others.
Schizophrenia can cause a disability to form healthy so-
cial relationships, compounding feelings of loneliness and 
ostracization, which, according to Davis, makes healthy 
social relationships even more important.
“If you know someone 
who has either gotten 
this diagnosis or has any 
of these experiences, 
don’t let your mind go to 
the stereotypes you hear 
about,” Davis said. “Just 
take the time to listen to 
their individual stories.”
Along with schizophre-
nia, bipolar disorder is 
also commonly misinter-
preted.
“Both bipolar and 
schizophrenia, they’re 
both described as what 
we call serious men-
tal illness,” Davis said. 
“There’s an increased risk 
for both.”
This, however, often 
feeds assumptions that 
bipolar makes a normal 
life impossible. 
“That doesn’t really ac-
knowledge the science 
and the research that says with appropriate management 
and social support, you can live a functional and full life,” 
Davis said.
In general, bipolar disorder is characterized by manic 
episodes, hectic, goal-directed activity lasting from a few 
days to multiple weeks. Many of those diagnosed with bi-
polar disorder often suffer from daily depressive episodes 
as well that can last for weeks.
Davis said medication for treatment is best paired with 
talk therapy. Again, education for that person’s whole net-
work is also vital. One may never know if they associate 
with someone suffering from bipolar disorder or schizo-
phrenia, so it is important to stay educated.
However, while it is important to understand that a nor-
mal life is still possible, it’s important not to demean bipo-
lar disorder’s severity.
“Bipolar disorder is sometimes associated with artists and 
geniuses. There’s this idea of a sort of mad artist,” Davis 
said. “I think that can be a very harmful stereotype.”
He said that stereotype is too simplistic and “doesn’t 
speak to the severity of the condition.”
USU professor and obsessive compulsive spectrum disor-
der expert Michael Twohig said this is also a common issue 
when discussing OCD.
“There’s a little problem in our society of using OCD as a 
description for a sort of non-disordered behavior,” Twohig 
said. “I think we confuse being orderly and perfectionistic 
with being OCD and that takes away from the severity of 
what OCD is.”
In reality, when they are experiencing obsessions, it’s un-
comfortable enough to cause them to “make great changes 
in their life.”
He said the obsession is a very disturbing thought, image 
or something happening in the body. The compulsive be-
havior is a reaction to the obsession. In Utah, a common 
example of OCD centers around obsession with morality. 
Twohig said this can result with parents harming their chil-
dren over their obsession.
“People picture OCD being around cleanliness and order-
liness, but the truth is OCD is about the thing you care 
about the most,” he said. “They’re really good at not show-
ing that to the group. You don’t see peoples’ OCD.”
Compulsive rituals are often suppressed in public, but are 






Access weekly online support
services through CAPS
Counseling and Therapy Sessions 
Schedule a free consultation or single session 
therapy appointment within 1-2 weeks. 
 
Spring Wellness Workshops 
Weekly workshops introduce skills and tools for 
combating college-life-related stressors. 
 
Support Groups 
Get support and help others by attending a 
support group specific to your needs each week. 
 
Crisis Appointments 
CAPS offers a same day or next day appointment 
for crisis needs. 
 
 
Call 435.797.1012 or visit  
aggiewellness.usu.edu  
for more information. 

























Defense may win championships, but it’s not the only thing. If such were the case, Utah State might have hoisted the Mountain West Tournament tro-
phy for a third consecutive time.
The Aggies spent most of the season getting away with its 
lackluster offense. Per Synergy Sports, they were almost ex-
actly average in points scored per possession, sitting in the 
52nd percentile. A top-shelf defense covered up any issues 
by lowering the bar the offense had to jump over to achieve 
victory. At least, it usually did. Saturday’s 68-57 loss to San 
Diego State wasn’t the only time a team burned USU on this 
weakness, but it’s the one that will hurt the worst. It ended 
the bid for a three-peat and it may have ended the Aggies’ 
run at the NCAA Tournament.
San Diego State’s win could be ascribed to making nine 
of its last 11 field goal attempts, but those shots protect-
ed a lead already built by the Aztecs, despite making just 
35.5 percent of their shots prior to that last flurry of makes. 
Holding a team to such a low shooting percentage almost 
always provides an easy route to victory, but lately, Utah 
State has often failed to take advantage of its elite defense.
In two of its previous three games, the Aggies put forth 
awful first-half offensive performances. Just 24 points 
against UNLV and an embarrassing 17 against Fresno 
State (the 24 against San Diego State fits right in with this 
group). Thankfully for USU, in both of the previous games, 
its defense kept them in it, allowing UNLV only 24 points 
and just 27 for FSU (and only 28 for SDSU) and the offense 
eventually caught up. Expecting that same strategy to work 
against a great team like San Diego State was folly.
Getting buckets when they aren’t easy to come by has been 
Utah State’s greatest weakness. Neemias Queta is credited 
as the lead player on offense, but his primary method for 
getting points — the post-up — is a highly inefficient play. 
Queta’s post-ups generate 0.899 points 
per possession this season per Synergy. 
For reference, Alphonso Anderson shot 
a relatively low 38.3 percent on spot-
up shots this season and those posses-
sions yielded a far better 0.985 points 
per possession.
Not having a go-to perimeter scorer 
— like, say, Sam Merrill — hurt the 
Aggies when they needed to make a 
play. Marco Anthony, Brock Miller and 
Justin Bean all have tremendous value 
on the court, but bucket-getting is not 
among their top skills. Rollie Worster 
has shown flashes of that capability, 
but he’s just a true freshman with not 
enough time to develop into the kind 
of player to deliver in March.
Utah State’s offense under Smith 
during his entire tenure has actual-
ly been deceptively underwhelming. 
His three iterations have scored more 
points per game than any Aggie team 
since the 1990s, but when looking at 
efficiency, questions can be raised. In 
the last 10 USU basketball seasons, 
Smith’s three teams make up the bot-
tom three in field goal percentage with 
2020-21 being the worst. Three-point 
shooting is exactly the same story, even 
though Smith enjoyed two seasons of 
the best Aggie shooter not named Jay-
cee Carroll.
Pointing fingers at USU’s offense un-
der Smith isn’t to say the team can’t be successful with him 
at the head. The results clearly say otherwise. Two confer-
ence tournament wins, a third appearance, a regular sea-
son conference title, and a 12-2 record in March all clearly 
indicate that what Smith does works. But his weakness is 
teaching his players to become better shooters and scorers, 
and this year it came back to bite the Aggies right in the 
big blue A.
Aggie offense sputters in final, 
loses first of Craig Smith era
PHOTO COURTESY of Mountain West/NCAA Photos
Trey Pulliam #4 of the San Diego State Aztecs drives to the basket against the Utah State Aggies during the 2021 Mountain West Men’s and Women’s Basketball Championship held at the Thomas 
and Mack Center in Las Vegas, NV.
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
Jason Walker is a senior 
studying journalism at Utah 
State. You can also find his 
work on the SLC Dunk cov-
ering the Utah Jazz.





With 2:41 left to play, Utah State trailed San Diego State by six, holding just a sliver of momentum and hope of victory. 
Junior Justin Bean dribbled up the court and passed 
it in the direction of junior Marco Anthony, but it was 
turned over by Aztec senior Trey Pulliam. Desperate to 
avenge himself, Bean dove after the ball. It was all for 
naught. He finished the play defeated on the ground, 
while Pulliam finished it 
triumphantly in the air, 
getting the easy layup. 
Claiming the Mountain 
West tournament champi-
onship over the Aggies 68 
to 57, San Diego State fin-
ished the game standing 
high up on a ladder, cut-
ting down the net. 
Utah State — which 
turned the ball over 16 
times on the afternoon 
— finished the game in 
the locker room, “Very 
disappointed and quiet,” 
according to head coach 
Craig Smith. 
They battled hard all sea-
son long, just to fall one 
game short of the goal — 
their third straight Moun-
tain West tournament title. 
“It’s tough,” Smith said. 
“You put in this much time, 
this much investment, and 
everything that goes into 
it from all the way back to 
the summer to now then 
you had the rigors of the protocols and all the testing.” 
But depending on what happens on Selection Sunday, 
the Aggies still have a chance to turn around the end 
of their season, by earning an at-large bid to the NCAA 
tournament in Indiana. 
“We had too many turnovers, so now we’re in the wait-
ing game,” Smith said. “Everything’s out of our control, 
we did everything we possibly could, in one of the hard-
est seasons you could possibly imagine just for obvious 
reasons with COVID and everything.”
So here is what the selection committee will consider 
on Sunday: 
The Aggies, who entered the SDSU game No. 37 in the 
NET rankings, finished the season 20-8, 17-5 against 
conference foes. Overall, they are 8-0 in quad four 
games, 7-2 in quad three games, 2-1 in quad two games, 
and 2-4 in quad one games. 
They have two bad losses — falling to quad three 
schools South Dakota State (No. 124), and UNLV (No. 
183). 
The Aggies also squandered three opportunities for 
quad-one wins to solidify their spot in the dance.  In De-
cember, they were narrowly defeated at home to BYU. In 
February, the Aggies faltered down the stretch in back-
to-back games against Boise State and came up empty.
Their best wins of the season are back-to-back quad-
one wins at home over San Diego State (No. 21), and a 
pair of quad-two wins over Colorado State (No. 51.) A 
win over Northern Iowa and a sweep of Nevada are also 
a good look on the resume. 
ESPN bracketologist Joe Lunardi put USU in the last 
four in just after Saturday’s final, despite losing the 
championship game. Kerry Miller of Bleacher Report 
has the Aggies in his last four in as well, putting them 
up against Drake in a play-in game. Bracketologist Jerry 
Palm of CBS Sports didn’t update his mock bracket af-
ter the game, but wrote in a story earlier that morning, 
“The Aggies still have a chance to get selected with a 
loss.” 
However, it’s not these talking heads that decide the 
68-team field, it’s a ten-man committee consisting of 
athletic directors and conference commissioners. Lucky 
for USU, Mountain West commissioner Craig Thompson 
is on the committee, maybe he’ll put in the good word. 
Smith expressed frustration 
postgame about the selection 
process and explained why 
it’s a struggle to be a mid-ma-
jor and earn an at-large bid. 
“We’ve been on the bub-
ble for three straight years. 
That’s where we’re at. It’s 
hard for us to get certain 
games, it’s hard for us to 
get teams to come to play in 
Logan,” Smith said. “You do 
what you can, every game 
matters at our level. We’re 
obviously not a (Power 5) 
school where you can finish 
in the middle of the pack and 
still possibly NCAA birth.”
There will be great antic-
ipation in Logan the next 
24 hours, waiting for the 
Aggies’ fate to be decided. 
Will junior Neemias Queta — 
who will likely leave for the 
NBA draft following the end 
of this season — and a USU 
program that hasn’t won 
an NCAA tournament game 
since 2001 get another shot? 
Smith thinks so. 
“This team can compete with anybody,” he said. “We’re 
good enough to make it.”
Selection Sunday: USU hopes for 
another shot at the big dance
PHOTO COURTESY of Mountain West/NCAA Photos
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
Jacob Nielson is a junior jour-
nalism major at Utah State 
University who enjoys watch-
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It was an abrupt end to the season for the Utah State women’s basketball team as they fell to Wy-oming 69 to 41 in the opening round of the Moun-
tain West tournament Sunday afternoon in Las Vegas.
The Aggies struggled to make baskets all game long, 
shooting just 13 of 60 (21.7 percent) from the field 
and 2 of 16 (12.5 percent) from three. Freshman Kin-
ley Falslev led the way, scoring 10 points on 3 of 10 
shooting. Senior Emmie Harris had a team-high 7 re-
bounds and 4 points. Sophomore Faith Bradley had a 
team-high 2 assists to go with 5 points. Senior Jessi-
ca Chapman, the Aggies second-leading scorer (11.3 
points per game), had just two points, shooting 1 of 8 
from the field. 
Wyoming opened the game with two quick buckets 
from junior Alba Sanchez Ramos to go up 5 to 0 and 
never relinquished the lead. The Aggies would score 
just six points in the opening quarter, and go on a scor-
ing drought from the 4:06 mark of the first quarter to 
the 8:38 mark of the second quarter when junior Mo-
nique Pruitt spun and hit a jumper to make it 19 to 8. 
Cowgirl sophomore McKinley Bradshaw proved trou-
blesome for the Aggies, as she came off the bench and 
was able to get easy looks at the rim, finishing the half 
with 10 points. At halftime, the Aggies would trail 32 
to 17. 
In the third quarter, Wyoming turned the game into a 
full-on blowout, outscoring USU 28 to 15 to extend the 
lead 60 to 33. In the 4th quarter, the Cowgirls benched 
their starters, so the Aggies managed to hold them to 
just nine points. But the offense never got going. 
USU scored just eight points in the final quarter. 
Head Coach Kayle Ard’s first year as Utah State’s 
coach started promising - they won four of their first 
eight games - including two conference wins over Air 
Force. But then the Aggies went on a 16-game losing 
streak in conference play to finish the season with a 
4-20 record. 
Ard tweeted after the game, “Thank you for you’re 
unwavering support throughout our season. We will be 
better next year.”
Harris and Chapman are the only seniors on the ros-
ter, both will have the option to come back next year 
due to the NCAA granting a free year of eligibility to 
winter sports athletes.
—sports@usustatesman.com
@Jacobnielson12 PHOTO COURTESY of Mountain West/NCAA PhotosDagny Davidsdottir #33 of the Wyoming Cowgirls drives to the basket against the Utah State Aggies during the 2021 Mountain West Men’s and Women’s Basketball 
Championship held at the Thomas and Mack Center in Las Vegas, NV.
USU women’s hoops season ends 
with loss to Wyoming
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER





March is the month for winners. And March is Utah State’s month.The Aggies are now 12-1 in 
the month of March under the guidance 
of head coach Craig Smith — undefeated 
against Mountain West opponents. The 
team’s latest feat during this hallowed 
month is downing Colorado State 62-50 in 
the Mountain West Tournament semifinal 
March 12 in Las Vegas.
“It’s hard to win period, and it’s times 10 
when you get into March,” Smith said. “At 
this time, everyone knows each other in-
side, out and backwards. Scoring is very 
difficult. But our guys stayed the course.”
On a night when the Aggies made just 
36 percent of its field goals, they needed 
every bit of grit to grind out the 12-point 
victory. Most of that grit came from its vet-
erans — Neemias Queta, Justin Bean and 
Brock Miller — who have just about seen it 
all now that they are playing in their third 
Mountain West Tournament final. And it 
was those three who led the Aggies, espe-
cially on offense. Queta led all Aggie scor-
ers with 18, Bean finished second with 13 
points and Miller tallied 11.
“We’ve got a really deep group,” Queta 
said. “We don’t rely a lot on one person like 
the last few years. We had Sam Merrill, who 
was a great player for us, but this year we’re the defini-
tion of a team even more I’d say. Everybody can step up 
every game. Everybody can score 20 points every game. 
We’re a lot more balanced as a team.”
Offensively the Aggies were balanced, but Queta was 
a one-man wrecking crew on defense. The junior center 
blocked nine, yes nine, shots on the night. Alongside 
his 18 points and 14 rebounds, he nearly recorded just 
the sixth triple-double in Mountain West history but did 
manage to record the second-most blocks in a Mountain 
West tournament game, behind only Justin Williams’ 
12.
Four of Queta’s blocks came in the final 97 seconds 
of the game, a crucial stretch where Utah State had to 
hold onto a lead that had dwindled from as high as 16 
all the way down to seven. The final nine minutes over-
all was a sinkhole for both offenses.
With 9:50 left in the game, Marco Anthony hit what 
would be Utah State’s final field goal of the game. From 
there, the Aggies missed seven straight shots. Colora-
do State cut down the 55-40 advantage from Anthony’s 
shot down to 57-50 with 4:01 left on the clock. But 
from there, the Rams joined the Aggies in an inability to 
make any field goals. CSU missed 11 straight shots and 
didn’t score another point the rest of the way.
“We really defended hard and well and made life dif-
ficult for them,” Smith said. “They’re a high-octane of-
fense. They can really get it going. They have a lot of 
weapons. Of course, it really helps when you have a 
guy like (Queta) that’s there that has tremendous feel 
for the game.”
Though the defense in the last four minutes was ad-
mirable, Smith said watching his team struggle to make 
literally anything was “agonizing.”
“We got out of sorts a little bit, maybe a little ten-
tative,” Smith said. “We missed some clean looks and 
some good looks. And I thought we missed some oppor-
tunities. We always say, ‘look below you,’ so if you’re 
on the perimeter, you’re looking inside for (Queta) or 
looking for a cutter cutting to the rim. And I’m not sure 
we did a very good job. I thought we missed (Queta) 
three or four times where honestly we would have got 
fouled or a thunderous dunk.”
Utah State will face San Diego State in the champion-
ship game at 4 p.m. Mountain Time on March 13. It’s 
the third straight year these two sides have met in the 
Mountain West Tournament finale with the Aggies win-
ning both of the previous matchups. The Aztecs come 
into the matchup ranked 19th in the AP Poll, though 
they were ranked sixth in the nation in last year’s cham-
pionship game that ended with Merrill’s now-legendary 
shot.
In the two matchups this season, USU came away with 




Queta and co. lead USU men’s 
hoops to its third straight final
By Jason Walker
SENIOR SPORTS WRITER
PHOTO COURTESY of Mountain West/NCAA Photos
Isaiah Stevens #4 of the Colorado State Rams drives to the hoop against the Utah State Aggies during the 2021 Mountain West Men’s and Women’s Basketball Championship held at the 























On March 7, 2020, Sam Merrill hit “the shot” over San Diego State to clinch Utah State’s second straight Mountain West tournament championship 
and its second straight NCAA tournament appearance. 
But six days later, elation turned into heartbreak, as the 
COVID-19 pandemic forced the cancelation of March Mad-
ness and flipped the United States, and the world, on its 
head.
Fast forward 371 days, our country has changed in a re-
markable way. The virus has kept people in their homes and 
away from large gatherings. Millions of Americans have lost 
jobs, and over half a million have lost their lives. Most states 
issued a mask mandate. A vaccine was developed in record 
time. And oh, there is a new president in office. 
But despite all the change, one thing remains the same: Ag-
gies, Aztecs and the Thomas and Mack Center on a Saturday 
afternoon with a tournament championship and an automat-
ic bid to the Big Dance on the line. 
In USU’s 62-50 victory over Colorado State early in the 
morning of March 13, it was apparent that the Aggies are 
once again a top-two team in the conference. 
The defense asserted its will and the offense managed to get 
it done. The leader of that was junior Neemias Queta, who 
finished with an astonishing 18 points, 14 rebounds and nine 
blocks. With the win, the Aggies will likely earn an at-large 
bid to the NCAA tournament in Indiana, regardless of what 
happens in the final. 
But in the eyes of the team, the goal is the same as last year. 
Win the Mountain West tournament. 
“I don’t want to say accomplishment yet, we haven’t accom-
plished anything,” Queta said. “We have to go in there to-
morrow and be ready to go and win. But it’s definitely good 
to be in the same spot last year.”    
The Aggie’s journey to get back to the championship game 
hasn’t been easy. Merrill, one of the most prolific scorers in 
Utah State history, has graduated and is in the NBA. Two 
other starters, Abel Porter and Diogo Brito are graduated and 
have moved on as well.
After months of uncertainty, the team regrouped in Logan 
in the fall and did what they could to prepare for the upcom-
ing season. 
Repping a newly structured back court consisting of junior 
transfer Marco Anthony and freshman guards Rollie Worster, 
Steven Ashworth and Max Shulga, the Aggies traveled to 
South Dakota for a thanksgiving weekend tournament for 
their opening games.
It all comes full circle
By Jacob Nielson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER
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It didn’t go well. 
They fell to VCU and South Dakota State, 
losing by 16 and 24 points respectively be-
fore picking off Northern Iowa in the final 
game. 
Days later, head coach Craig Smith tested 
positive for COVID-19 and was absent for 
the Aggies narrow defeat against Brigham 
Young. Soon, there was an outbreak with-
in the program, and two games had to be 
canceled.  
At the end of December the group was fi-
nally back on the court and into conference 
play, and began to mold together as a unit. 
They strung together 11 straight victories — 
including back-to-back wins over SDSU — 
claiming the top spot in the conference and 
receiving votes in the AP top 25.
But then the struggles continued. 
They fell at home to Colorado State, giving 
up a then-season high 84 points. They fol-
lowed that by traveling to Vegas and falling 
to UNLV 59 to 56, in a game where they shot 
just 32.8 percent from the field. 
After winning the second UNLV game 
and then beating Fresno State, Utah State 
looked to get back on track. But COVID-19 
reentered the picture, canceling its next 
three games.
USU returned to action on Feb. 17, their 
first game in 13 days, to take on Boise State. 
Worster was out with a leg injury, and the 
defense lacked the stamina and tenacity it 
generally carried. They dropped both games, 
to fall to 14-7 overall and slipped from No. 1 
to No. 4 in the conference standings. 
But as teams coached by Smith often do, 
the Aggies started to get back on track in 
the final weeks of February and into March. 
They won four straight conference games to 
close out the season and once again earned 
the No. 2 seed in the conference tourna-
ment. 
“We haven’t exactly had the easiest of times 
here the last six, seven weeks with some 
things that are out of our control,” Smith 
said. “Our guys have not flinched, they have 
just stayed the course, kept coming togeth-
er, I don’t hear whining and complaining, 
(they) just deal with reality.”
The Aggies defense was effective all sea-
son, and multiple offensive threats have 
emerged. But in the past six games, they’ve 
taken their play to a new level, holding 
teams to 58.5 points, and have averaging 
71.2 points per game. 
“We just have a really deep group, we don’t 
rely a lot on one person, like the last few 
years,” said Queta. “We had Sam Merrill, he 
was a great player for us, but this year is just 
a definition of a team, even more, I’d say.”
This installment of the Aggies will meet 
an Aztec team in the final that boasts a 13-
game win streak, not having lost since their 
trip to Logan. They also have the conference 
player of the year, senior Matt Mitchell, and 
coach of the year, Brian Dutcher. 
It’s set up No. 1 vs. No. 2, just like last year. 
Despite the challenges, Utah State has the 
opportunity to reattain its goal and beat the 
Aztecs in the final for the third straight year, 
becoming kings of the conference and solid-
ifying their spot in the NCAA tournament 
field — and this time play in it. 
It’s all come full circle.
—sports@usustatesman.com
@Jacobnielson12























Get the dental care you deserve with dental insurance 
from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company.  It can help
cover the services you’re most likely to use —
Dental Insurance
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating Providers and Preventive 
Benefits Rider. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. 
Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not 
available in CO, NY; call 1-888-799-4433 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A 
(ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; 
TN: P150TN). Rider kinds B438/B439.
6154-0120
X-rays CrownsCleanings Fillings Dentures




Preventive care starts right away
Helps cover over 350 services
Go to any dentist you want – but save more 
with one in our network
No deductible, no annual maximum
It’s like drowning, except you can breath. It’s like being run over by a semi without the broken bones and bruises to prove it. It’s like looking through a 
one-way mirror that you’re convinced no one else can 
see. It’s something you can’t find the words to explain 
to anyone, even though it’s real.
On both my mother and my father’s side, depression 
and anxiety runs in the family. I can see it, in my cous-
ins, in my grandparents, in my siblings and in myself. 
And it seems to run in my chosen family as well.
In the past two months alone Utah State University has 
lost valuable, irreplaceable members of the Aggie fam-
ily to the depths of hopelessness that have enveloped 
many people over the past year.
But long before COVID-19 was a concern in our mind, 
this was a problem. Over the past twenty years, suicide 
rates have steadily been rising in the US.
As a person who has both seen and experienced the 
struggles of mental health disorders, I can tell you that 
it’s not easy and it’s a little different for every person. 
Part of the problem is that people think that there is 
some magic spell, or formula, or Felix Felicis potion that 
would make it just go away but there isn’t. 
Honestly, in some ways, it never really goes away. But 
this doesn’t mean that people who struggle with mental 
health are doomed to a miserable and broken life. Like 
people who are diagnosed with chronic physical con-
ditions, the secret to living happily with mental health 
problems is good management. And to manage some-
thing correctly, you have to have the right tools.
Over the years, I’ve put a tool box together for han-
dling my anxiety. I’m not an expert or a psychologist, 
but I know what works for me, and in what situations.
For example, I personally find social situations ex-
tremely anxiety inducing. When I walk into a party 
(when we still did that) who am I supposed to talk to? 
Where am I supposed to sit? What should I eat and how 
much?
I always feel so out of place. I don’t know how to ef-
fectively communicate with the other people around 
me, and I’m constantly worried about how other people 
perceive me. When I can feel my heart rate rising, my 
face flushing, and my palms beginning to sweat, I start 
to dig around in my tool box for the right technique to 
help me handle it.
My breathing is my level. Sometimes fast, and some-
times slow but often right in the middle, it stabilizes 
me. As I focus on it, everything else comes into balance.
My care for my physical health is my hammer. Without 
repeatedly pounding in the nails of self-care, everything 
else falls apart. Eating regularly, taking time to exercise 
for even just twenty minutes, rubbing lotion on my skin, 
and so many other simple health practices work mira-
cles for the wars I fight in my head.
My acceptance of failure is my saw. My failure splits 
my hopes, cuts things down to size, and often leaves me 
wishing I had measured a second time. My acceptance 
of my failure gives me the opportunity to make some-
thing new out of those pieces. Everyone fails, and the 
more that I do it, the more I realize it isn’t the end of 
the world.
And people are my vise-grip. They give me a reason 
to keep holding on. We live in a world where it’s more 
possible than ever to be in contact with the people we 
care about. I reach out, make plans, and enjoy all the 
time I can with the people that matter the most to me 
(and I meet new people when I can). 
Hopefully, you found something in my toolbox worth 
tucking into your own, but at the end of the day that’s 
not really the point.
The point is, there are tools, methods, techniques, and 
medication to combat mental health disorders. And if 
there are tools, there is hope. 
At this point it is worth noting that if you’re really 
struggling with a mental health issue, you should con-
sider getting help from a specialist.
You wouldn’t attempt to take out a tree with a hand-
saw, and you shouldn’t be tackling major mental health 
problems by yourself, either. There are lots of resourc-
es on campus to help students who are struggling with 
stress, depression, anxiety, and many other mental 
health problems. If you need immediate help, the Na-
tional Suicide Prevention Lifeline is available to anyone 
24/7 and it’s free and confidential.
Again, mental health problems don’t ever really go 
away. The only thing I don’t like about my toolbox anal-
ogy is the idea that tools “fix” the problem. They don’t 
fix it. But they do turn something that is impossible to 
handle into something that’s manageable.
Emeline Haroldsen is a dual Mathematics and Biochem-
istry major. She’s originally from Maryland and she en-
joys most forms of physical activity, playing the piano, 
and completing her homework on time.
emeline.haroldsen@usu.edu
GRAPHIC BY Keith Wilson
A toolbox for managing
our mental health






DONATE YOUR CAR TO 
UNITED BREAST CAN-
CER FOUNDATION! Your 
donation helps education, 
prevention & support pro-
grams. FAST FREE PICKUP 
- 24 HR RESPONSE - TAX 
DEDUCTION 1-855-507-
2691
DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, 
Free Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care Of. CALL 1-855-
408-2196
Donate your car, truck or 
van. Help veterans find jobs 
or start a business. Call Pa-
triotic Hearts Foundation. 
Fast, FREE pick-up. Max 
tax-deduction. Operators 
are standing by! Call 1-866-
983-3647
Financial
Wesley Financial Group, 
LLC. Timeshare Can-
cellation Experts. Over 
$50,000,000 in timeshare 
debt and fees cancelled in 
2019. Get free information-
al package and learn how 
to get rid of your time-
share! Free consultations. 
Over 450 positive reviews. 
Call 888-912-9289
Health & Nutrition
HEARING AIDS!! Buy one/
get one FREE!  Nearly 
invisible, fully rechargeable 
IN-EAR NANO hearing aids 
priced thousands less than 
competitors!  45-day trial! 
Call: 1-833-991-0313
Portable Oxygen Concen-
trator May Be Covered by 
Medicare! Reclaim indepen-
dence and mobility with 
the compact design and 
long-lasting battery of Ino-
gen One. Free information 
kit! Call 877-691-4639
Miscellaneous
DISH Network. $64.99 
for 190 Channels! Blazing 
Fast Internet, $19.99/mo. 
(where available.) Switch 
& Get a FREE $100 Visa 
Gift Card. FREE Voice Re-
mote. FREE HD DVR. FREE 
Streaming on ALL Devices. 
Call today! 1-866-360-6959
INVENTORS - FREE IN-
FORMATION PACKAGE 
Have your product idea 
developed affordably by the 
Research & Development 
pros and presented to man-
ufacturers.  Call 1-877-649-
5574 for a Free Idea Starter 
Guide. Submit your idea for 
a free consultation.
DIRECTV - Every live foot-
ball game, every Sunday - 
anywhere - on your favorite 
device. Restrictions apply. 
Call IVS - 1-833-599-6474
HughesNet Satellite Inter-
net - 25mbps starting at 
$49.99/mo! Get More Data   
FREE Off-Peak Data. FAST 
download speeds. WiFi 
built in!  FREE Standard 
Installation for lease cus-
tomers! Limited Time, Call 
1-844-294-9882
Earthlink High Speed In-
ternet. As Low As $49.95/
month (for the first 3 
months.) Reliable High 
Speed Fiber Optic Technol-
ogy. Stream Videos, Music 
and More! Call Earthlink 
Today 1-844-240-1769
DIRECTV NOW. No Satellite 
Needed. $40/month. 65  
Channels. Stream Breaking 






















tion Samsung Galaxy S10e 
ON US with AT&T’s Buy 
one, Give One offer. While 
supplies last! CALL 1-855-
916-3098
Thinking about installing 
a new shower? American 
Standard makes it easy. 
FREE design consultation. 
Enjoy your shower again! 
Call 1-844-930-4718 today 
to see how you can save 
$1,000 on installation, or 
visit www.newshowerdeal.
com/utah
Become a published 
author! Publications sold 
at all major secular & 
specialty Christian book-
stores. CALL Christian Faith 
Publishing for your FREE 
author submission kit. 
1-866-460-2052
Yard & Landscaping
Eliminate gutter cleaning 
forever! LeafFilter, the most 
advanced debris-blocking 
gutter protection. Schedule 
a FREE LeafFilter estimate 
today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & 
Military Discounts. Call 
1-844-909-2398
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Sudoku puzzles are provided by 
www.sudokuoftheday.com.
CARTOON BY Keith Wilson
Last week’s solution:
Take a deep breath in...and out. You’ve got this.
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